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It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers fTlOlC^T_li S 
the system and makes it more susceptible ^ ^
to disease. The winter months have been

WHEN OLD AGE COMES.

Joker’s Corner. fa1 GRAND AIf God grant toe old age, 
I would see 

some outworn 
Some stone

Washington, Aug. 1.—When majori 
ty leader Payne, 
conferences on

some things finished; head of the house
■ ■ ■KIDNEY MEDICINE the tariff bill which iON THE COUNTRY ROAD. prepared for builders hears his name, rose in the house of

yet unborn, representatives to ircent the rcuort a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good
Nor would i be the sated, wear v ^agv ^ tfae con(erence committee of the condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 

Who sees no strange new wonder in ^^ h()!ls(,s on ,lu i,,,i. the measure Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
each mom. had becn in conference for just three of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in

And with me there on what men call Contending that the- hill makes their digestion of the food, cleanses the m cous membrane of the
Stomach, and has an invigorating and her
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,
then sets through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease 

in the rate s o' the necessaries of every kind. It is the greatest health-
giver known to medical science.

Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy
ing.

(Chicago Daily News.)
What, joy to walk amid these rural 

scenes !
The very atmosphere’s a cure

care.
The peace that comes—(Honk-honk:) 

Hang those machines!
That automobile missed me by a 

hair.

Him When“Fruit-a-tives” Cured
Everything Else Failed.

Ulverton, Que., March 17th, 1908.
I wish to place on record, for the 

eakc of others who may be suffering 
In the same way that I suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took did roe so 
much real good as “Fruit-a-lives did.

I suffered foç,-- many years with 
Kidney Trouble/With bad pain in the 
back.

1 look every known kidney remedy
îbill.

tor !

a general downward tendency 
the present rate îif duty. Mr. Payne 

an exlaustive analysis of

the shelf
Crowd memories from which I cull

from

the best—
And live old strifes, 

some old jest;
For it I be no burden to myself 

I shall be less a burden to the rest;

presented
its provisions. He undertook to show

a marked de-

old kisses

that there had b*en
crease 
of life,
had been an increase on some of the

The dew still lingers on the shining 
leaf;

The tree frog chirps 
green abode.

to hear the sweet—(Honk- 
honk!) The thief!

I wonder if he thinks he owns the 
road.

but nothing gave meend kidney . ,
relief, and T was getting diseour- wbile admitting that there <\any

^Twas advised to try ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ 
end did so—end this medioine cured 
me when everything else flailed.

BemltoDr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited,Toronto, 
fora Kiee Sample to-day. All druggist* and 
•tores «ell PS Y CHINK at 50c and f 1 per bottle.

within his If God grant me old age.-
I 'll love the record writ in whiten

ed hair.
I’ll read each wrinkle wrought by 

patient care.
As oft as one would scan a treasured 

page,,
Known by heart each sentence gra

ven there.
I’d have you 

life's good,
And gaze out calmly, sweetly on it

all—
Serene with hope, whatever may be

fall;
As though a love strong spirit ever 

stood
With arm about you 

call.

PRESERVING 
JARS. . . .

luxuries.
marked reduc-Probably the most 

tions throughout any schedule in the 
. bill, as a result of the action of the

I love
. Reasons Why MORSE’S 

TEA is Popular— ■—
- il and | of the conference 

iund in the metal
two houses

The Gem and the 
C r o w n, |pi n l ,*q ua rt 
and two quart >izes

committee, are
schedule. Beginning vttfa the decrease 

a general reduc-
The woodland glades are passing la:: 

to see;
There’s poetry in each walk 

shady tower.
The rapture of the season comes to 

me—
(Honk-honk!) 

miles an hour.

q.y".jOÇsÿ.;:; N\_>*'• I in iron ore there 
tion throughout t®5! portion of the 
bill, pig iron c >infl- town from $4 to 
$2.50 per ton, an

i

mm,
and know life’s evil and

: ap iron from $4
1— It has greatest strength.
2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.

It is alwa^of uniform quality.
6—It is sold 3% small profit.

tl1 to $1. d
The reduction i j 

in. thks schedule if
y of the items 

Is about 50
i^ke t^jm include»

sixtyHe’s going- J. I. FOSTERit
. per cent., and tllf, 

steel rails. Ther,I were increase on 
anted.use.

country stroll, but what s - GRANVILLE STREET.I love a 
the use?

(Honk-honk!) Great guns! 
fiend is speeding hard.

structural steel rtl
Rough lumber ‘ift expent: from $2 .—

with a

P waiting an*.s That
ctorv. 
f the ti the difier-

to $1.24, ,c>r 1 
correspondingi used altogether fifteen boxes <>t ,

"FruK-a-tives,” and from the outset ; j can’t think of anything 
relief and 1 am now , Uaiky Laundrybut rank If Gcd grant me old age.

I’d have us very- 
kind

Letting our 
grow blind

Towards sins 
can engage.

While we hug closer all the good we
find.

Vd have us worldly foolish, heaven 
wise.

Each lending each frail succor 
withstand.

Ungrudging, every mortal day’s de
mand;

While fear ted lovers gaze in our

ent dressed lumb*He w<
The wool achedjjk«in 

change of conseuui't'cc, the «ntiic 
was reconstructed

lenient toward ourthey gave me 
practically well again; no pain, no dis- ; 
tress, and all syarçxtoms of kidney dis- | 
ease have entirely left me. I am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them. I say try "Fruit-a-tives.” 
a-s they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY.
60c a box. 6 for $2.50. or trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-e-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

abuse.
Henceforth I’ll stroll 

my back yard.

erwtnt no # • e eat home in e • e e
waning senses first

cotton schedule 
and the phaacologT greatly changed 
in the hope of panting reductions 
through decision» by the courts, such 
as have characteriZed the administra
tion of the DingleY law during later

CARPET DEPARTMENT The undersigned has opened a Laun
dry Business in Bridgetown in the old 
Revere House. Having had fourteen 
years’ experience in the business I 
can assure you of satisfaction. Give 
me a trial.

WHAT THEY ARE COMING TO. that youthful zealot*

Is the following, from the Chicago 
•Evening Post.’ a true indication of 
what we are coming to?

‘1 don’t recall years.
There

and liquor* of 15 P*r cent.
In the agricultural schedule 

are increased front 12 to 16

secinc vou at col- ;

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETis uniform increase in wines (U. e. Whitemust he before mv tolege. I guess you 
time.’

‘Possibly, possibly. Who was at the
Will Not bs Bumper Cr.ip

bops 
cents a Bridgetown, July 24th, 5 ins.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of cur New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—All the West is , hoad o{ the faculty 
throbbing with interest just now over | t6ere?.
the condition of grain. It is a source | *Um—let me sec—1 don’t recall his 
of general conversation, for every namc but j was there the year Jinks 

between the Lakes playcd half-back on the football team
and kicked a goal twice from the field _Burece Johnson, in Harper’s Mapu
to the last half of -----’

when vou were
old Pound.

out their fight It Costs No MoreThe publishers *on 
for lower wood ptilP print papet 

cn the ordinary newspayer 
bein? Axed a1 *3-75 pcr

eyes
And go forth bold and glad 

hand in hand.
and

the rateline of business To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
true to name, 
chards, our specialty.

Send in your list requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

print paper
instead of $6 as imder thc Dinc" 

the higher grade of

and Mountains depends to very con
siderable extent upon the grain- crop 
of the prairie provinces.

not be a bumper crop.

Don’t beton
zine. ley law, and onThe yield J*That was the J.•> *’O, sure; of course.

centre rush carried most of pgAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
at $3.75 instead of $8.print paper 

Mechanically ground wood pulp is to 
free of duty instead of pay-

Thiswill
statement in times past) has been re- opposing team on his back for a

year our
hv local npplicatirni. as they cannot ^

flamed condition of the mucous lining case it becomes «ieces<ary to protect
lOCIC APPLIED of the E’-iEtachi«” Tube. Whcn this this country ag 'fn«t Canada's inbibi-
' ' ' tube is inflamed you have a rumbling tioM upon th xportatior of woods

(Brooklyn Eagle.) sou^j or imperfect hearing, and when ^ [Jnitex) 2âttes. Hides of cattle
There is a society in NewYork that, jt is entirely closed. Deafness Is the ' ... jjj

each year takes a dozen or so East result. and unless the inflammationchildren and gives -m the time «£ “o " LI" ^goods.

of their lives for a month at an old ^ ^ be degtroyed forcver; 
farmhouse over in Jersey. Thc ver> oUt Df ten

i first thing that takes place upon thc tarrh 
arrival of the consignment is a thor- flamed condition of the mucous

garded in the prairie section as thc of thirty yards. Yes, indeed. I
highest form of disloyalty, but new wonder wbo was president then? I 
blood in the West is modifying many don>t s<rem 
ideas and this is one of them. Farm- ' minor details of college life myself.’ 
ers have suffered from crop boomers. i;

generally al

to be able to rememner

•>
as have business men for Commercial or-most every year, and the crop boom- 

who knows that the yield 
etc..

cr, the man
is to be enormously increased, 
is becoming unpopular. He is being 

into the same basket with the. 
who insists that while Manitoba

,mft a tor: es 
leather and

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nnrseries

Side
pnt up is reduced from 67nine Bituminous comar.
produces the best No. 1 hard wheat 
in the world, it never gets colder in 
winter than a mild frosty morning.
Cron conditions throughout the West 

good, very good, and business as 
f -esult is out of alf proportion to ;a resale is dant r<,marked to a

And equipment. but ttic , ..r«:his distressing ceremony. It is dtrtv
bv far than any of the others.’ 

“Well, ain’t I two years older ’an 
of them kids?’’ Jakcy demanded.

arc caused by Ca- ccnts per ton to (45 cent», 
which is nothing but an in Oldest, .‘inti Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Agricultural implements go off from
to 15 persur- 20 per cent, ad Valorem 

cent, and the older works of art arc These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

faces.
We will giye One Hundred Dollars

(caused hv

ough scrubbing.
“Good gracious. Jakey, your hath 

water is as black as ink.’’ the atten for any case of Deafness
Ia.1 at the end of catarrh) that cannot be cured by ___ _

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- tc-ntion in bo^,h houses.
lars, free. through without any duty.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. There was practically no chance in
the wool schedule- from the rates •>!

placed upon the free list.
Petroleum, which received much av

slippvl

:are

The Hayward 
Clôthing Store

facilities
yield will in no event exceed an aver- 
etre crop, and it may be slightlv un
der last year's. This condition is due 
partipularly to lack of early moisture 

districts, hail in others, ar.d

& J-
er

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Half s Family Pills for con- the Dingley law, hut there was

adjustment between the tops 
yams and a small decrease on cloths 
with a cotton warp.

Hides were placed on the free list 
Mourmelcn Leh-Grand, France. Aug. while the rate on band and sole lea- 

the French avl- ther is reduced from 20 per cent, to 5
dressed

a re- 
and

any
v.---- stipation. This is the place to l-ity Children’* 

Suits in Galatea and Linen, [Buster 
Brown and Russian styhs. For one 
week we WILL SELL AT COST to 
reduce stock. Also a complete line in

Styles correct. 
Heavy cotton socks. Cash-

in many
excessive moisture late in the -eamn WHO’S AFRAID OF PANTS? 

(Everybody’s Magazine.)- AEROPLANE RECORD. CHAS. DARGIE & SONeBewhere.
Little Robert and Jim. the grocer’s 

GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED delivery man, were great friends; and

tJESiEES ; ErîÆS? r5 E'dsrH? izrz. Er r, 2:r~
ed me to try Chamberlain’s Salve. I delivery man> when he came, busied two hours, 27 minutes and 15 sec- cent, to 10 per cent, 
bought one box and used about two-

have not

•>

Gent’s furnishings, 
prices low. 
lucre socks, Fancy LLîéand Si k socks.

ad valorem; on
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. to 10 per

crude.Plaster rock
m from 50 to 30 cents per ten. ground 

or calcined from $2.25 to $1.25. There 
. is a general reduction in mica to 40

until he could MRS. CAPT JOSEPH OGILVIE. pcr cent ad valorem There was be « u,™ tun YVCM REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT
“Jim,” he hurst 0f th^ Salvation Army, writes me fore a mixed specific and ad \aloiem * --------------------------------------- —-------- - -

“is your horses freid of that her father was greatly relieved system. f
a serious attack of Asthma by In the lumber Schedule the on’.v

r) . y*urth rure She tells o! creases were tbo?^ on shingles, from \ sure and jiositivu cure t"t a,l trum*,T„C on h,r«„ and others, b, 3. cent, to * X „r ,ho„=,„d.

I would advise my readers and the briar wLpd and laurel woml t-nxl distressing.

without ends. Sommer started at 14 minute* 
in j past three o’clock this morning

or gypsum.

4 NECESSmES 4about his wagon.himself
seeming to see anything unusual 
his small chum's appearance. Robert the bright moonlight.%

in various

HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREthirds of it and my eyes 
given me any trouble since, 
salve is for sale by
W \ WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, conscious positions, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Tnis
UNION RANK BUILDING

*stood around hopefully.
F. ATLEE.

stand it no longer.

new Goods' Alice’s Vegetable Cathartic rillsAtlee’s Dyspepsia Tabletsout at last, 
pants?”

❖ in-
l'ttrcly vegetable. Will cure the 

most obstinate inusc ot constijiation.
in

OIL TO REPLACE COAL .•>-
CHEAP WIT.

Joel Chandler Harris.” said an R. E. C. . l
Atlantan. to writ, comic new.-! to writ. Copt. Oeilvie. She «IK Ull or h, ot P»«
nancr editorials Sometimes be mace , you what her experience has been free list to 1 o pet4 cent. The only remedy

-rLir ;;rcr u ...... .........................
having been made fun of. | for reply. w \nv of thc al*>ve. ; notion on umber,,,„m one cent pc, , A .v ' ,b^ ■ note..

cubic foot to. one|half cent. and on "ii mx-ipr - 1
sawed boards of svhite wood and kiln-
dried wood» from $2 per thousand to
50 per thousand.

The reduction in the differential 
rates in favor of dressed lumber aver
aged about one-third of the Dingley 
rate. Paving posts, railroad ties and 
telephone poles I«sluced from 20 to 10 
per cent, ad valorem. Clapboards 
from $1.50 to $1.25; laths from 25 
cents to 20 cents per thousand, while 
fence posts and kiln-dried wood were 
taken from the dutiable list and 
placed on the free list.

Atlee’s Kidney and Liver Pills)Salt Lake Citv. Aug. 5.
The trial of burning oil in locomo- 

Southern Pacific has .
Atlee’s Worm Powdersmakers from the

For pains in the back, weak kidney:- 
and disordered livers. A sure and <t-r- 
taitt cure.

the market whichtives on the 
1 proved so satisfactory that the com- 
a pany has decided to retire all coal 
t engines on the Southern division.

on
Washing rCL

Machines 
Price $7.00

remedies will la- mailed to the Monitor readers on trial, 
Please mention this adv.m Mobile,

wrote angrily in his rag:
™l “ 'Joel Harris has hern getting off, Shelburne, N. 8.

N. H. REED, H.i

ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

some cheap wit ut our expense.
Joel, on reading this, grabbed his 
and dashed off. quick as a flash.

in Mis- 
there are no

small areaExcept' for a
nnd Kansas,HI so-uri

hardwood trees west of the Missts-
pen
for next day’s issue:

“ ‘It must have been cheap. Simon.
Hammocks and Flags, 
Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
keep a full stock of 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Floorglaze.

sippi.

COWANS
PERFECTION

to be at your expense.* ”

7>
1 V.SHOULD BE A GUARANTEE. 

Maid of Ideals—I could never wed 
the heir to tainted millions. Are your

in his moncy- COCOAi\ > we
: father’s hands clean 
j making?”
] Man of Fact—“They ought

in soap."—Baltimore

V (KAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Its richness and exquisite 

flavorgive an added delicious- 
to homemade “sweets 

and dainties.
get COWAN’S- 
with the Maple L

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED,
TORONTO. 133

to- be.

JJr A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes, 

i Follow direction». A

He made it 
American.

❖
nessWe know a cure 

And we are sure 
There is nothing like it 

For Bruises, Biirns and Sprains, 
In fact all Rheumatic Pains.

It has no equal.
It is
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

Be sure you 
cocoa

I

K. Freeman s
HABBWABE STORE

CASK FOR A
DESPERATE REMEDY.

The Proud Mother—‘This boy do 
like ’is father every day.’ 

The Neighbor—‘Do 'e. pore dear?
tried everything?’—

• -â
grow more

And 'ave you 
Sketch.

•OS

.
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every ten cent packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundrec 

sheets of sticky paper

f-
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El
PRONOUNCED SI-KLEN

THC GREATEST 01 TONICS FOR HAITH AND tNÏWj

SUNLIGHT
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ONT PHYSIC YOURSELF
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